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Marrick is Selected for SBA’s Emerging 200 Business Program 

DENVER, CO—(April 2009) Marrick Medical, the healthcare industry leader in the funding and 

management of accident and third party liability claims, has been selected to participate in Denver’s 

Small Business Administration’s Emerging 200 Business Program (“e200”). The e200 program focuses 

solely on established urban small businesses that are ready and able to grow. The program provides 

entrepreneurs with access to managerial knowledge, business know-how, new markets, and new 

financial resources.   

Marrick’s President, Naul Manthe, will lead Marrick’s participation in the intensive nine month executive 

level development program.   

Naul Manthe, Marrick’s President stated, “Marrick is honored to be identified as an emerging business 

in Denver. I look forward to participating in this intensive nine month program with other Denver 

business leaders. With the tools and metrics that we learn from the program, Marrick should be able to 

continue to establish the building blocks of a great Denver company.” 

 

ABOUT SBA Emerging 200 (e200) Business Program 

E200 is an executive level entrepreneurial development and training course that has helped 

numerous small business owners from 22 cities across the country grow their business since 

2008.  Results gathered from a recent survey of past e200 graduating classes show dramatic 

advances for these small businesses. 

ABOUT MARRICK MEDICAL 

Marrick Medical is a patient-centered and technology-focused funding and asset manager for hospitals 

and health systems.  Marrick’s proprietary WRx software is designed specifically to help hospitals and 

health systems manage costly Motor Vehicle and Third Party Liability accounts while improving the 

patient experience.  As MVA and TPL experts, Marrick creates a significant revenue stream and loyal 

patients to any large hospital or health system.  Founded in 2006 by property and casualty insurance 

and finance professionals, Marrick is the industry leader in complex MVA and TPL claims resolutions. 

For more information, visit www.marrickmedical.com or contact us at 303-221-9399 or at 

info@marrickmedical.com. 
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